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THE SABBETH BELL

AT ELIZA COOS.

Peal on ! peal on—l love to hear
The old church dtng•dong soft and clear!
The VCr!Ot 111 C sounds are doubly blest
With future hope an 3 earthly rest,

Yet were no lulling changes found
T. spread their cheering echoes round.
There a not a place where man may dwell
But he can heara Sabbath bell.

know."

Coto the wood's, when winter's song.
Howls liken famished wolf along,
Or when the south winds.searcely torn
The light leaves of the tmnblingfern--
Although na cloister chimes ring there,
The heart is called to faith and-prayer
fcr all rreation'e vutcea tell
The tidings of the Sabbath bell.

Go to the billows, let them pour
In gentle balm or headlong roar ;

Let the vast ocean be thy home,
Thou'lt hod a God upon the foam
In rippling swell or stormy roll,
The crystal wares shall wake thy soul.
And thou shalt feel the hallowed spell,
That a thrown around the Sabbath bell.

The lark upon his skyward way,
The robin on the hedge-row sprn,
The bee within the wild•thyme% bloom,

t The on I amid the cypress gloom,
All sing,-in every varied tone,
A vesper to the great Unknown ;

A t•ove—bc:ow--one chorus stres
Of unnumbereJ Sabbath

`c!cct air.
TIIE TWO MOTTOES.

Is':,e coach-otlice at Cemay stood two young
Inf:1 who ha.! just taken their places for Kayser-

-• T:,ec ace of the same a••e—each about
, but there were remarkable (lilt-

tt; ph} at nomy and general appear:
D:e shol ,er of the two was Jark, pale, and

m.ttements, aad of an Impatient
yo; ma.tr.er which betrayed, at a first glatice,

s:tr.:•.er on -tln Hn companion, on the dor-
:a.: atti roJdy, was a perfect type of that

MEr. race, in which French expansive-
es, is tneriti,tl woh German good humor.

al their feet were two Eral I port-
w;i"ch cards of addre.ss were fa_st-

• • f•eis:ing wax. On one of these cards
IiaIESEN

1/.:•1- FORTIN. Ilarneilles
corners. a seal had impressed upon

? e Nlcp Drat/." •
:,e

, card was written :

lost' r !NI strasbure, ;

,-•t? rnollo of the seal was " Caritas?
Ice keeper had entered the names it his

the woals " with the two port-
-2i ets when Henry k lernandeti that the-2,e ghouls'

They wnold be we i ghed at Kayfer-
: t. Ttee keeper ,replied. The yc.lnn.; man

u-cuic.l b inconvenient to be delayed by that

CZNI

r.pon the moment of :heirarrival. was
he maintained, to have them weighed at

:1 The office-keeper, thus bard pressed, grew
rtr .:ate in his turn. In vain did Joseph interfere,
r. fienr, that they had barely time to dine

,epaeure. In virtue of his mono. the Mar-
ie. re never gave sac when he thought he was

and he always thought thrit. At last
,:l.e-keeper, weary of the dispute, beat a re-

escaped into his dwelling-house_ Henry
wczo ::ace continued the discussion with the por-
t.-.. loruna!ely the porter spoke nothing but

aL S he was lain to accompany his friend
Lan. cezlitng, upon him by the way, the su-

-7,e-I±:7_7_'ance of his 111 humor.

ECM

htarens !" he exclaimed, as soon as they
ac.; " soa would make a saint swear.
‘l/2 a : cu would not bask um against that obsti-

r '

=

termsL :a ate." r'epLied Joseph, with a smite,
115 -atter be who was in want of back •

t"rwa:l! as Formidable an array of
If y:narfortane,or your honor had been

t !,.,, t&e.

h Own, 1 ihosdd base done bet.
n;:,Lt

,~.
_

,_ nut wcra. de:elag."
tarettnined Henry mum-

!!. " Ft- a at-e ready toyield; one me=t
ore: 3- zza ha,ty be:ore lon think of defead-

'r yactse r. taste:Ll of considering the world a
ym rate It to be a dtawinproorni for

ct czuttesies.P.

A-, hor v(.1::

zeil.,e.! Joseph; "bet a greatship,3ll
tea PiLmaaets ewlcch owe each other reciprocal
fzen.:':inessand toleration. Evety men is my

v...v.; Le hat 4,leclated himself my early."
- For tr.y. pan I constder every man my *mealz-C tsc has dertared himself my friend? replied

It is a *dem systern,rwhichlZ'Te 1•a;,}; f-sxr.3 z.zswer, and I advise you to
• a xassetherz. There we shell fled our-

41vei tnre wit!: our uncle's otherheirs, who
-- z' ai.-impria:e allthey east of the iaheri-

3'e- aky put I aat iieleroliaei to concede
~~~;~ io :~e~.•.
Itz -s esr.-..res‘lr, the emins reached the Withe

az3 entered be public trs'a-700: 12",
has uzck,m,-setlostra ts the hestfts, who

fsn three perwes rely, a las-ge table at
apartmeat_ tieurs oraer4tsrorr.e.retasks, LI be laidfar himself and Josep:l-

be; !me: imam, sir," said tbetroman, gz but
cazzas gaze him."

tr..,c-ture.l the verg man.
the three..nryptxtli fa- whom we haTe

,1%11,1 re:oze,
2.,=•'. r`3=l tl,r;

. .. ,

Oieci- Henry 'abruptly. -ts Tide-is the public worn
Intl the public 'table; -here' every iravellor has - a

. ' tright to enter arid dine " , , r
.

•
~

1
t

44 What matter," aaiilJosepii; (!whether 'we dine
here or in an other room . 'L" , _ i

" And,*- J*44,4..0 kruNletlo.khoise.thro perros
*hethor we dine here 'or-not?" retorted Henry,

,4 Theycame before you,• eit," objected the host.
" Then, in your inn, it is the first comeo who lay

down the law I" cried Henry. ..

rc Besidel that, they axe persons Whom we
" Anti you care more for them than you do lei,

us I" •

" Youunderstand, sir, that when onsiomers are
in the case=

"All other travellers capEtsubmitto,. tllBir Capri.
" Your dinner shall be-laid elsewhere,"
"Yes, with broken meats-from your favorite's'

table, I suppoie."
The hostess was hurt by this. imputation upon

her emat4islimeni.
"If the gentleman is afraid at get!inga baa (Fu-

rter at the White Horse, there ace 'other Inge at Car-
nay," said she =I

" f was jestThinking 807'3-replied Henry quickly,
taking up his hat. And withcint listenitcgto'leseph;
who tried to detainfirn, he darted.matrtl' theroom,
and.disappeared..

_
_ ,

Mulken knew by experience that the best plan;
in cases like the'present, was toldhis cousin'sill
humor tornitselfout, arid that any attempt to rei-
son served only to aggraiste hismnociiyy to-
solved, therefore, to let him seek his dinner else-
where, and ordered his own to be served up in an
adjoining apartment. But just as he was about ad
jourtingto it, the three expected guests entered the
public room. These were an old lady and her niece,
and a gentleman about Bitty years of age. The
hostess, who was tellingthem what had just occurr-
ed, stopped short at sight of Joseph, who bowed,
and was withdrawing, when the gentleman detain-
ed him. "I am grieved, sir," said he; nrbanely,
" to leant the dispute that has occurred. • In desir-
ing to dine alone, our object was to avoid the so.
ciety of persons whose conversaticn and manners

i might have shocked these ladies. But, certainly,
we were tar from desiring to drive awaycus omers
trom the White Horse, as your friend perhaps be-
lieved ; and in proof of what I say, I beg you to'do
us the favor of siding down to dinner with us."

Joseph would have refused, declaring himself in
no way offended by a precaution whickt, he found
quite :latent ; but. Mr. Rosman (it was thus the
two lathes called their companion) pressed his in-
vitation in so cordial and friendly a n.anner, that he
ended by accepting.

The old lady, wile seemed little accustomed to
travel, sat down opposite to him, with her niece,
and heaved a sight.

" You are tired, Charlotte,'" said 3lr. Rosman
" Tired indeed 1:: replied the old woman ; "as

well I may be, after being, shaken up for a whole
day in that crary coach, getting nty- meals irregu-
larly, and running all manner of dangers; for I
know not how we escape] being upset twenty
times, the thltgence was alwat s leaning to c-ne side
or the other ! I would give a year of my life that
OUT 4,oumey were at an end."

" l ortonately the bargain is impossible cried
the voang gift, smiling and kissing her aunt.

" Yes. yes, you laugh at my troubles.; said Miss
Chariotte, in a bait grumbling, ball affectionate
tone ; " young girls, now-a-days, fear nothing
They travel by railway and steamboat--then would
travel by balloons, if they could get places. It i 4
th,e Revohricm that has mace them so bold. Be-
fore t!.at, the bravest amonast them traveled only
to carts, or oa ass back, and even then, only when
they bad pressing bcsmesa. 1 have heard my poor
motile, say that she never would travel Many other
way than,on toot."

'• Yes," ohsetved Sfr. nosman, " dad therefore,
her tirth=t journey was only to the chief town of
her stun."

" That did not prevent her !icing a worthy and
happy woman," replied Miss Charlotte. " When
the bud has built his nest he stays :here. The
pre.wnt costar of passing one's time upon the bizh
road, impairs one's lose of home and family; peo-
ple get a habit of being at home everywher4., It
may be more advantageous to society at large, in:

itreaders Maivitinsts less good and less happy!:
4! Come, come. Charlotte;" said Mr. Rosman.

yityar, late jolting has set yon svaiu.st all
laurt,eys, hal I hope your discontent e.isappear
before this exeeifeat sac?. I appeal to your im-
partiality whether a better can to! g Nt, esea sr Fon-
taine."

The dialogue coniincleil in.strainof Teciirm-
ate lamdianty. Joseph at fiat maintained a dis-
creet !Renee, but Mr. Ro=man spate to him seve-
ral fillies, aul'ltte convecsaban had, become gene
rat, when the waiter Plum to say that the dti.seoce
was about starting. They paid for their dinner, and
hastened to the coach-ofike.

On arriving there, Joseph saw his cousin bony-
tug up. 1FhiLst .I.lula= had ;fined,. Henry had run
front one tavern to .viothef, finding nothing ready
at any of tbem, sad at last: gamed for time,hehad
been fain to bay a rot; and some \fruit: whith he
re as he ran.

may beirringined, the frezul repast acne
little to sweeten his temper. Joseph abstaimi pct

cpafttioninebim. 'lndeed he had no tune, fur the
way bill was uhnd3,- hetes-cane-1 ever,-and the
travellers were about to take their plarci, when the
office keept discovered that hehad roa2e a =is
take, had booked two peruma too many, that
thecoach was fall without Zdn4-nat and Foetin.

"Fttl!" cu W Recry " In.": I paid you nay
fare.I"

" I sill seam it toyen, ails replied the cier,k,
". Karat ally anstreveil the yra-e'esi.d. aHu-

ktz me* taken my tr.miey, C.:e;e is a enteral be-
tween as. 1Eire a righ! V.: a ?Taw, an 3 a place 1
will hare.-

:ax-‘fsi... • f=4s-•
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_RECARDLUSS OF,. DgNITNVINFION FROM ANT QVARTER."
IBM

' t I iVERY 1 eATHII:DiiI: AT TO*AIiDA; BRADFORD:_coIinv;,PA., ty E. O'MEARA GOODRICH.
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, -And so saying) he grasped a,slrazand ascended;tho imperial, where was a place as yet unfilled.—
The traveller to whorl] it-belonged protested against
this usurpation;;' but Henry persistedt deviating that
hone had a right to make him get downi indthat itany attempt it, he would repel violence by vio-
lence. Joseph in vain endeavored to etanpromise
the matter ; the Marseilles, whose humorbad been
by no means mended by his bad dinner,persisted
in his resolution.

" To every: one his right," cried he, "that is my
motto ; yours is charity. .Be as charitable as you
please ; for my part lam satisfied with justice. I
have paid for this ,place; itsbelongs to me. I shall
keep it"

The traveller whose place he filled, objected his
priority of possession ; but Henry, who was a law.
yer,replied by quotations from the code. 'There
was a sharp interchange of violent explanations,
recriminations, pnd menaces. Miss Cherlotte, whohad heard every thing from her place in the coupe,
groaned and sighed her alarm, and recommenced
her:4l34l*s againit travelling in general, tind pub-,
lic vehicles inparticular. At last, Joseph perceiv.
in thedispute became. more and more envenom-
ed, propised to the office-keeper to have a horse
put to,a cabriolet whiclastood in the yard, anti in.
which he and the dispossessed traveller would con-
tinue theie journey. The expedient was adopted
by the parties concerned, and the diligence set ofE

It was in the month ofNovember; the air, damp
andchilly at the moment of departure, grew colder
still is-night approached. Henry Fonin, accustom-
ed to the sun of-Provence, was anything but com-
fortable in his exposed place upon the top of the
diligence. In vain did he betton his great coat to
the 'Very chin ; he shivered like a leaf in the frigid
evening fog. His sips were blue, his teeth chatter-
ed I Soon a small ioy rain, driven full in his lace
by the wand, penetrated his clothes. His neighbor
protected by on ample blanket cloak, might easily
have spared him a portion of it. and been no worse
off himself; but the neighbor was a corpulent
shopkeeper, very tender of his own person ;and ex-
tremely careless of the comfort of others. When
Fortinlefused to give op the place of which he
had taken possession, the fat man applauded, de-
claring that " every one travelled for his own ac-
count and should look after his even interests;"
principles which the young man then found per-
fectly reasonable, and from whose application he
now suffered. About the middle of the journey
he stout traveller put his head out of his cloak,
looked at his neighbor, and said—-

" You seem very cold, sir I"
" I am wet to the skin," replied Fortin, who

ecold hardly speak.
The tat man shook himself is his huge wrapper,

as if enjoying the warmth and dryness it secured
btm.

" h is very bad for the health to get wet," said
he philot-ophically. Cher time I advise you
to bring a cloak like ine :it is very warm and not

dear.'
Having a; cen this sensible advice, he withdrew

his comfortable countenance within his snug gar-
ment, and relapsed into a luxurious doze.

It was long after nightfall when the diligence ar-
rived at Kayserberg. Half dead with cold, Fortin
scrambled down from the rdot, and sought refuge
in the inn kitchen, where a large fire blazed. On
entering, he found a group of travellers already as-
sembled round the cheerful hearth, and amongst
thtm, to his surprise, were his cousin and the trav-
eller whorls he had deprived of his place. Theca-
lxiolet had taken them by a cross road, which was
a short cut, and they had been an hour at the inn.

On remarking his cassia's deplorable plight,
Mufsen at once gave op his chair to him.; as for
the traveller whom Fortin had dispossessed at
Cernary, he could not restrain a hearty lamb.

"Upon my word," he cried, r I must thank this
gentleman for having driven me from the imperial
of the dilligence: for, had he not done so, I should
now be wet and ball frozen as he is, instead of be.
ing worm and comfortable as I am-"

Fortin's position wasaltogether too bad to admit
of a retort ; he sal down before the fire, and tried
to warm himself. •

As soon as he was alittle revived, he asked for
a room and a bed , but the Kaysertuarg fair was
nutty jestover, and the inn was tall ofpersons who
wereto leave mutt mailing. Joseph and bincam-

alihcw,:t they bad arrived before the dili-
gence. had :amid but one small bad vacant, which
the tornaer bad generously given up to the latter.
ikAreser, alter much inquiry and trivest4anon, it
came °what there was another bed disengaged
but this stood in a room with fonr others, accepted
by four pedlars, who refused to admit a stranger
into the apartment.

DO they -.engage the room for themselves
alone.!'' inquired Fortin.

" By normalize,"replied the innkeeper.
4Then yea base a tight to dispose of the woe.

=Tied bed."
"Undoubtedly?
"Then whitreason do they give for refusing to

zinnia fifth parson into the room .!"

" Noreasoa atall, bat they are four negb look-
kw *Bows, sad nobody mei to bare a quarrel
with them.

Fortin tome quickly hum his seat.
t, That is weakness" cried he. ' For my part,
cerminly rot sleep upon a chair, because

fuur strangers think proper to moaopaizefire 1)&43
Show me to their room. -They twist be male to
hear mason."

la Hare a care, liezryT it Mutzea. -a They
are bralal, al =claimed feilaws."

" Does their brutality entitle them to make us sit
e; vi night!" E.t.a.silly demantle.il the mute of

`opanes: I trill eo to bed in spite

Ae pot an hts traveling cap, and lesf'zg the
mom incu parry with the innkeeper, when Mr.
Rom= who, vrhilst teakcg a an to entry his
b•aane, had overheard :be ennvenration, na3 sp-
przze.ed to-7.s cz..-nzim..
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pn=deildiri gegill3inanit '0.41 -%!..)lh
friendly, smiling air, thatyou have difficulty in
finding beda ler to-ctight." =I

it I shill,not be long. ithout 'one," replied Hen-.
'7 passing on.

" One moment," said Mr. Rosman. " Those
men will perhaps reply to your reasons with in-
cl**, cad you_mayltariilifficulty in getting.them
to admit-your sight. - Had yea not, better accept
beds at my house, gentlemen! I live but a few
yards off, anti shall have greatPleasure in receiving
you."

Fortin -lad Wizen bawed, and returned their
thanks for this hospitable iaveation—but in very
different tones. 'that of MulzFA was grateful and
joyous; thPt of his companionconstrained, although
polite. Henry had not yet forgotten that Mr. Ros-
man was theprimers cause of the meagrehess of
his dinner at (emay.

" YOu are too obliging, sir," said he, softening
his voice ;

" but I would not on any account occa-
sion yod so much rouble. 11 is well, besides, to
give a lesson to these people, and to teach .theca to
respect the rights of travellers." .

Having thus spoken, he ,again bowed, and be-
took himself to the apartment occupied by the ped-
lars. Mulnn fearing a quarrel, followed him ; but
whether itwas that the hawkers did not Cale much
about the matter; or that they were daunted. by the
Provenears resolute mien, they contented them-
selves with a little grumbling, in spite of which
Henry installed himself in the fifth bed. His, cou-
sin relieved of hisapprehensions, then redescend-
ed the stain and joined Mr.Rosman, who had been
so obliging as to wait for h:m.

Miss Charlotte and her niece Louisa were pre-
paring the testable before a crackling fire of fir-
cones. Mulzen's guide spoke • few words in a
low voice to thetwo ladigs

, who'received the young
man with courteous kindness- They made him Sit
down at the table, and Louisa filled the cups. As
to Miss Charlotte, she had not yet recovered from
the fatigue of her journey ; seated in her arm chair,
she fancied she still felt the jolts of the diligence.
end beard the rattle of thewheels in the singing of
the kettles. She did not forget, however, to in-
quire what had become ofher young man who had
carried the imperial of the diligence by assault at
Cemay, and Mr. Rosman related what had just oc
coned at the inn.

" Bless me," cried Miss Charlotte, " be passes-
penhis life in search of quarrels and litigation !
He We man to be avoided like a pestilence."

" It is impossible to have a better heart or more
upright character," replied Matzen ; " but he
makes a point ofacting up to his motto : To eve-
ry one his right !"

" Whereas your motto is Charity," rejoined the
old lady with a smile. "Oh ! I overheard all that
pasted at Cemay."

" You travel together !" inquired Mr. Rosman.
" We are cousins," replied Matzen, " and we

have come to Kaysersberg to be present at the
opening 01 a ottl, which takes place to-morrow."

" A will !" repealed Miss Chazioce, in a tone of
surprise

't The will at our onee, Doctor Hamer."
The two ladies and Mr. Rosman looked at each

other.
" dh ! pm are the d.-..ctor's relatives !" said Mr.

Rosman, gazing at the young man with a certain
degree of interest. Chance could hardly have di-
rected yen better, sir, for I was his oldest and most
intimate friend."

This son of mutual recognition led the conver-
sation 110 the subject o f the deceased doctor. Mul-
zen had never seen him, but he felt for him that
son of respectful regard which instinct establishes
between,members of the same family. He talked
a long time of the doctor; listened with great in-
terest to details of his lite and of his last moments;
and at last after one of these intimate conversations
in which heart anti mind throw off disguise, and
display themselves as they really are, he retired to
bed, delighted with his hosts, who, on their par
were equally pleased with him.

Tired with his journey, it was late when he
awoke next morning. He hastened to dress him-
self, in order to seek his cousin, whom he was to
accompany to the notary with whom the will was
deposited. But, on griing down into the breakfast
room he found the notary there, with Mr. Rosman
and with Fortin,for whom a messenger had been
sent Miss Charlotte and Louisa soon appeared.
Wien all were assembled, Mr. Rosman turned to
the two youngmen and said, with a smile:

" All here present are inteiested in the matter
which brings you here to Kysersbenz, gentlemen :

fur my sister-in-law, Miss Charloge Revel, and my
neice, Miss Louisa Armand, whose guardian I am,
have come hither, like yourselves, to witness the
opening ci the will of their brother and uncle, Dr.
Hamer.

The two yur.ng men bowed to 3liss Charlote
and Miss Logi:tilt, Who reamed their salutation.

"Since accident has broeght usether all thepar-
ties eerseented,"eantkned Mt. Rosman, " I [height
thedoer's last wishes, might be made pablae here
as well as at the notarfsoffiee."

Forrin made a sign of assegai_ Everyboly 1,3 t
down, and the,notary was shush to break the seal 01

the will whin hechecked himself.
" This will," sai dhe, " is-of old Jam, and, dat-

um the latter maths of histfe, Dr. Harter told me
sereral times that it was his intention to destroy
$o thateach abet heirs night receive the share

Inalat..l by law. The 12=-exemier..ofis inter,
ma 1 can explaiq only by the sollennemi of tiv.
; lad:. I deemitrasa cloly to declare this ; and
now I ask all the interes:ed peaces hem preset::
whether they axe disposed to trntil the domes ex
pressed interning], arnl to cancel the will with one
ceeg,belga:Any kwa whom the document en-
tieses."

Thts campected prapcmal was kill:mei by a
Rum of !cane cnornenfe &saline. Maken mat
the 6nale tweak silence.

A bkr 43 lam am)cerned,'l mid tie modeey,
•: baring Tr% r4r,itn:lar clam con the cad ec

ofthe deceased, I cannot conride( that I Make a
sacrifice in agreeing to an equal division of ILe
property, and I am quite w illins toconsent to h "

" For my part," said Sliss Charlotte, " I matte
no objections whatever." i;

In the name of my ward," said Rosman,
" I give my consent." -

" Then," said , the notary, taming to Henry,
"there is only this gentleman:"

Fortin seetueti somewhat embarrassed
Like my cousin," he at last said, "I batten°

•

ground to expect that the will favors; me, but that is,
the very reason , why I should_ be guarded in my,
decision. Whatever may have, been die duptcte!S,
intentional, his will alone can now_ constdered to
express them ; to neutralize beforehand his team-
mentary dispositions, is to infringe both on ,the
iigh Is of the will, and on those of the nr.known
legatee."

" laet na spay,no mom about,it,'• ~intertgpte4 the
notary. " Prompt ant perfect unanimity could'
alone make legitimate my proposition. Let us re-
main in the strict limits of legal rights—as you, sir,
purpose; and now please to Itsten.

With thesli words he tore open the envelope,
criiened the will, and read as follows

" Ot the four persons who can lay claim to my-
inheri•ance, I know hat two :—my sister Charlotte
Reed, and my niece, Louisa Armand. But these

, two, tong united by the strictest affection, have but
one common interest, and may,be considered
tact, to coostitute but one person ; with respect to
them, thetefore, I have only Louisa to consider.—
My first intention was to bequeath to her all I
possess, but it afterwards occurred to me that one
of my twonephews might be equally worthy ofmy
regard. The sole difficulty is to find oat which of
the two it is.

Unable to incesti,gate this point myself, and
well knowing the intelligence and right minded-
ness of my niece,Louisa, I. refer to her indg,ment ;

and I constitute my sole heir that one of the two

cousins whom she shall select for her husband.
" HAavca.s."

When the' notary paused, after completing the
perusal of the will of the eccentric but well-mean-
ing doctor, a silence of some duration ensued
The two young men looked embarrassed, and
Loursa held down her heal.

" Mon Dien !" cried Miss Charlotte at last, "the
doctor has bequeathed a very difficult tat to my
niece."

44 Less difficult than you think, sister," said Ros-
man, smiling. " I have long been well acquainted
with the contents of Haner's will, and I made in-
quiries in consequence. The result of those inqui-
ries couvinced me that, whatever her choice, there
was nothing to tear for Louisa."

" Then let Miss Armand decide "said the note
ry, laughing. " Since there issalety in either case,
she has bur consult her inspirations."

11 I will beg my aunt to decide for me," murm-
ured the young girl, throwing herself into Miss
Charloue's Arms.

" I decide," cied the old lady ;--" it is very
perplexing, my dear, and really I do riot know."

But, whilst uttering these words with an air of in-
decision, Miss Charlotte's first gi.an= was at Mul-
zen. Fortin perceived this.

Ah, Midam, cried he quickly, " I see that
your choice is made, and whatever my regrets, I
cannot bat approve it Mademoiselle," he contin-
ued, taking Mtezen's hand and leading him to Lou-
isa, " your aunt has seen and judged rightly, my
cousin is more deserving than I am."
" Your present condom proves thecontrary." raid

Miss Charlotte, touche.iby his generosity..; u bat
we already know Mr. Matzen a little, and then—-
in short, you deserve to hear the whole truth—"

" Tell it me," interrupted Fortin.
" Wed, then, his motto entourages, whilst yours

deters me ; he promises indolence and you just-
ice. Alas'. my dear sir, justice may sal:Bets for an-
gels, but men have need of charity."

" You are perhaps right, madam," said Henry
Fortin, shcroginfolly :

" yesterday and to-day eve-
rything seems to combine to give me a lesson—
The rigid defence of myright has always turned
ageing me, while my cousin's benevolence has in
every instance profited him. Malzen was in the
right ; his motto is better than mine, fur it is nearer
to the law ofGod. Christ did oot gar" To every
one his rights ; but rather, "Love your neighbor
as yoanseiL"

Got tats HEAD IITUE Itiacwr.—Tre is hardly
a more lairesahle su=it than that of a horse with
his head in the basket_ Atnotbed in cm.; the com-
mon routine of life may go on and it is all unao-
4ced. What in hismoments ofleienre might base
startled car' steed hip from his equirebrinzo, or at
least caused him to tam his heal, now parses an-
gerl6,l,3his•retyfeet,anddisturbsI not. Ltok
lc here he may. he sees Delhi= to oats ; sod he
connchea on entirely 'satisfied with himsalf and
-he amid at, larv. .

A few reflections might be ibawn tom this stilt
—U, fur invanee, when aro= iscorieedy satisfied
that he has made money enottgli trikei.p himself
emfixtanle, and benefit only himself and his thin'
life, he has got his bead in the basket.

When a college. youth thinks that be has acquir-
ed j*.7l infmient Insowledge, and it would be int-
.po.ble. to teach him anything further, he has got
his head in itielswkeL.

When a yoong lady ito.a#•aes that she km net&
ex re to le in life than to eafeh a husband,-ere.

de doeta soli beaease, she Las got het hmi.e.
the bagel.

When a Chr"atian smns up hisrelticn m going
to asst so many meetirms„ and saying so many
prayers, confident that he is good ag6, he hasi
v. hisr hea& in theballet

When a eitiai.ver learns that all his parishoners„
to the =amber at a thnosand, expect hint to salt on
the ranee a week, he teat End his head in the
basket, =A a pinny tieal cat, too.,

When a nahet araips-aelnld for tweaking am*,
and ttiw sa hies to tir,.k com.rn=leats w;aft-
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out ,reproof; ue ilia Then Got his

Finally dear readers, as tbere ispot one petit"
person in allthe world, andire," ,kaelli;ide ourewn
hobt7, let et, eritne,te the ratietuelett .thaytntilore
hays soßed the oats id_1'44.14' have got. out.
heads the basket —Olive &rata.:: ' - • ,

apt4lion, 4gkops.
1S iMitn"An old,fannit. ince &teem .to 111, Me_

everting in, winter, :;40 be .eat by .hitreovtor* ble
kitchen4re: :••• It I cast- arderate my lamilest
null.can !hitt!: 'ttltoet it". itTtbr,terlinin iii'
the season to !hire*: q414,15 1*41-*wartthink alstoe Ihitteiamk4 A043
and perhipsAhe etimmassion war leadmeomil i ask
which *illbe',vActe viten ihetightlinshikdititt
tr!PTaqifF, , 111.0fi• , •

:The,Bubjeciof a itidisielatfouoNo
beenone of tmporumee,sed inSetandwhidistaisid
enposs thi attention Offerule**. - •

It has been triere:or him iliierleo:o**ileii
of 1troll., Before the potato nA,aisi thegriiu worm
visited Maine, and deranged alt-the previous pin
and t'I36IOMS of our fannies, rotation detects bepoi
to be practiced extensively irnongtheta. Thiti
tato, wheat, and gram, entered FielaY geniraltiii°6?
their system, because these three artielertmls iy,y
sure crops, and ittiy profitable. The alarm cm-
fain destruction of two of these emps (poled:Mile!
wheat) which aferwards unseen, seentmt to en.
hinge all the systems sad calcalabous
they were beer/mug attached, and leftthese *psi.
sue a sort of hap-hazard course.

As the rot and the grain worm have beams not
quite so prevaiem, it may be well to egairstern ems
attention to a more systematic coons ofseeeppre, in
which the potato and wheat may once tenni have
a place. in the shift We are aware, that the gums
rtratinti will not be profitable on every kindedsod, 4
or near every market, and yet, there are gement
principles which may serve to guide all.

Potatoes, grass, and grain, small necessary, NA
therefore profitable crops, and should beentiirsied
as extensively as is compatible •with t e mum
that the fanner has at cemmatd, end the aunts,
where he trades. A very simple rotation and a
very good one, used to be-

1. Sward land broken up and plantedto potatoes.
21 year,ploughed, and =inured highly foe In-

dian corn.
.

24! year, piooglied sad /owed ,tio spring Whell
and grass seed.

4th year, grass.
sth year gram.
Next year, break tip and plant op potions sgdo.

This makes five yearsshift, or rotation.
In winter wheat shall ettimasely become ta• es-,

tablished crop among us, a somewhat Menai
change rotation may become pecoleasey iambi
parts of ,Maine.

It wheal is desired to be the main artieksofpre.
doction, the oftener it can be made a crop in the
shift for a short tett= ofirears, the more satisfactory
it may be to the anew.

A german by the name of'Sbeimer, was report-
ed, some pima ahce, to have adopted the lbUow-
inb scheme of operations co he tarp in Northamp-
ton County, Pa., by which, horn his eneerwrial
crops anti sale of wheat, be became wealthy. No
is represented to have billowed it for tbittyke
years, with constant imparmement to thequay of
his land. His EMU trained done hoodeadaorok,
which hedivided as nearly as possible into eight
fields of twelve and a halt acraij'each of whials
IMO carried throw,h an eight yeareMatioe.

Commencing with -a filiew
lityear--nranunni, Iftneid,ploegbed threshsal

May, ;or and Argosl,'Esarunied,sidseeded aril
one boshei and three pecks per min at Wog
which wasploughed ander.mi2d fear—!lover sown on the wheat is Atte..
spring, 4 quarts to the ate, whit inspostated
after harvest_

3.r year—plasterad the clover isea aprths, stnbushel per acre; 'earthe clover antipasti pleregbed
under the aberenv and needed spint, *bet

.4thyear—wheat, same sslifoOL
bth yemprinterreti early in the sonomilegbee

wider arermulemp in Anima, end timed len.6th ytitar=steat agithirind rtearsairi caketb.
ble

ir"
t

,

7th year...4mnd clammedew .paid OIL
Sib year—ploogbed seder clover wad read Ow&

ed.ccEn, wad. 4extirk* .

It wilt he eglea_ihu so th 4 -way ,d,20, onto
year, three Belie into wheel, one With eye, ape,
era coot, two with dove., sad owe Mole. [name
year be night Era:feat Itmmared to 4411)
*ix hundredboahria of corn, sod, three hootited
bushels ofrye. -

-

He had, yourill movies, three delisclimbs
and a ballac ea, or tbirt.y-seeeut sad ancheit sateen}
every year in:o wheat, andhe tit*etetithittreiliet
and a bactire qt tstathels to the sae; in die peat
tat he raised baneen hundred babel& • -

His Toehold. however, appears !sloe a;rwit geed
onr2 l'ir*by ibeeienaideneke okeeerihnica,
and cut befollowed essik .s.contageolliagseals,
whethera fanner baa a ateall fans ors leerain.

Fawn

JcsrSo—We heard a good Oka Wily of aTest.
kee led-, irholad couch:hied woke afew Ilemati
in the An of Deocirs, mama he night omosioh dos
" when be iesamed bona -3%-blidproi
To one ofthe eelehreM Freneh dimingtrain of
she

"- Ems muds do.yea az $ limasr abed be of
The tracher. , .

Zefim will be mule berdahr, seMud Me
dealer; and Ze fini one 401141.Fle2lel "Wee&

- Jag so,'said he, " wa9,lgerePlesillimpe.
vri* the thin!, as I wet *aria kag lis
or A maciews cride, speaking -etSalmi%

rocabome, says: " !Vitenepee eletymole."--
Tb gayitbe Dierdth its feeeicifdle te.
maTket#epoem ofezete!lete
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